
Feedback on the work of the Chair of the SubCom and the SubCom as a whole 

(June 2011) 
 

The findings below represent the views expressed by SubCom members in a survey distributed during the June 2011 

Advisory Commission. Fourteen members responded and their answers were aggregated in the tables below.  

The survey contained four open ended questions
1
. Given their open-ended nature, the number of recurrences was 

only reported below for those items that were mentioned by the vast majority of respondents (10 and above).  
 

 

Positive aspects of the last semester: 

Communication 

(vast majority) 

The emphasis on building relationships and trust paid off dividends at the AdCom, leading to 

increased interactions, transparency and communication between SubCom members. 

Coordination and dialogue were strengthened. 

Members felt more part of the process rather than observers and had more space to express 

their views and country stands.  

Meetings 

(vast majority) 

Face-to-face meetings were excellent opportunities to communicate and engage donors and 

hosts in discussions. Meetings were well prepared and well managed and encouraged 

participation of all. Quality of work and discussion were very high and useful. 

In depth discussion led to concrete agreement among members and helped in moving forward 

on sensitive issues (e.g. budget).  

Meetings gave members the chance to get to know the different positions and concerns prior 

to AdCom. The issues raised at AdCom were reflected in the SubCom meetings. 

The informality (Question&Answers session, breakout groups etc) worked well reflecting the 

original design of the SubCom mechanism. Chris Gunness chaired session, for example, was 

excellent as it allowed for honesty and some open and unscripted debate. Breakout groups in 

Amman were a success. 

Very good ground work and consultation with stakeholders prior to meetings. 

Chairmanship 

(vast majority) 

Coordination of the process and follow up of discussions were very fruitful. Right level of 

consultation, especially on difficult issues. The Chair managed potential conflict well, searched 

for and reached consensus on a number of difficult issues.  

The role of the SubCom members is to provide advice and the Chair was excellent and diligent 

to encourage members to contribute to the process. 

Various 

Process and the structure of the SubCom were improved, leading to better results. The output 

was very good in terms of recommendations. 

Members of the SubCom were very committed. 

Overall, UNRWA engagement on key issues was positive (e.g. budget transparency). 

Areas that could be improved: 

Meetings 

Anything further the Chair can do to minimize formality (presentations without debate, VCRs 

etc) would be welcomed. Formality in this setting reduces the time available to undertake real 

business and results in an almost scripted dialogue. 

Limiting the number of ERCD staff in the room to those with a particular relevance to the 

discussion would enhance the “work meeting” style of the SubCom (number of observers 

should be reduced). 

SubCom 

Documents likely to spurn a lot of discussion and requiring input from capitals (e.g. 

Chairman's letter) should be put on the agenda of the SubCom earlier in the process to allow 

more time to receive comments from capitals and to negotiate the language as a group prior 

to AdCom. 

Recommendations should be formulated in a more general way. 

Regret that not all Host Countries could attend Face-to-Face meetings. 

Non-traditional donors could be invited as observers. 

  

                                                           
1
 Questions: 1) Please highlight positive aspects of the last semester; 2) Please highlight areas that could be improved; 3) What do you expect 

from the second semester? 4) Which topics should be discussed in the next semester? 5) Would you support the idea of having three face-to-

face meetings in Amman and one or two video-conferences, in the next semester?  

 



UNRWA 

Documentation should be sent out on time. It didn't happen last semester and the quality of 

dialogue suffered as a result. Postponing meetings if this requirement is not satisfied should 

be considered. 

Documentation should be sent out by UNRWA with cover emails, flagging the most important 

issues and/or prompting recipients to consult their capitals by a certain date if needed. 

If possible, fewer documents should be attached. It has been really hard to keep up during the 

past AdCom season (e.g. Sustaining Changed and FIPs). 

In certain discussions, UNRWA representatives were found to be defensive. It would be 

helpful to have senior UNRWA staff set the tone for their staff by encouraging active 

participation in solving policy and programme issues as a group. 

Expectations from the second semester: 

Communication 
Increased interaction among members and continued improvement in the relations between 

donors and hosts. 

Meetings 

Same frequency of work/consultation/information, as it allows members to really work on all 

issues and it helps in everyday work. 

Less meetings and expanded meeting time. 

SubCom 

Deeper understanding of the role of the SubCom - what is it really that the SubCom seeks to 

accomplish? Better definition of what SubCom expects of UNRWA and the AdCom.  

Strengthening the SubCom Bureau, improving of information sharing inside the Troika and 

more coordination during the formulation of recommendations. 

Good and open communication channel between the SubCom Bureau and the new AdCom 

Chair and Vice Chair. The role of Spain is also very important. 

Discussion on how SubCom can render the AdCom more instrumental in helping the Agency. 

Better articulation of how UNRWA could use the AdCom as a real platform for support. 

Various To keep this important momentum.  

Topics to be discussed in the next semester: 

Budget 

(vast majority) 

Comprehensive view of UNRWA’s budget structure – including a clear explanation of how the 

different programmes and funding sources are inter-linked and a consolidated budget. 

Transparency - including ABC, prioritization, field envelopes and efficiencies. 

Emergency Appeal – including the impact of underfunding and the re-focusing towards 

genuine humanitarian programming. 

Sustaining 

Change 

(vast majority) 

Reforms - Relief and Social Services, Resource Mobilization and progresses in Health and 

Education. 

OD Evaluation and how it feeds into Sustaining Change. 

Costs of Reforms and how they will come together in the next biennium. Follow-up on 

previous recommendations e.g. tying Agency-wide reform strategies into FIPs. 

Additional 

Topics 

 

Poverty Alleviation and better targeting, ERP, expectations from Hosts, loss of international 

staff in Gaza and its impact on UNRWA’s operations, follow up on past recommendations, 

issues raised by UNRWA thorough the Chair of the AdCom.  

In addition, SubCom meetings could be used to focus attention on certain operational aspects 

and challenges (e.g. reconstruction of Naher el Bared Camp and the social and economic 

challenges, impact of easing restrictions on the job market in Lebanon; JCP in the West Bank 

and Gaza and the high dependence on it as means for survival should the PA be unable to 

assist due to donor cuts in wake of September). 

Would you support the idea of having three face-to-face meetings in Amman and one or two video-conferences, 

in the next semester? 

The vast majority of respondents indicated that they were in favour of three face-to-face meetings. The rest 

preferred two for the following reasons: a) It takes a big effort to travel for donors with small posts; b) It could 

affect the input of hosts that cannot attend.  

One participant suggested holding a F2F meeting in Beirut. 

 


